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AMTJSEatEXTS.

HAHQUAil GRAND THEATER (Morrison sU
between Cth and 7th) Tonight at 8:15
o'clock, Paul Gllmore in "The Mummy and
the Humming Bird."

CORD RAT'S THEATER, Waehln&ton et
Evening. 80D, Jessie Shirley In "Blue Grass
of Old Kentucky."

THE BAKER THEATER, Third and TamhiU
streets Evening. 8:15, the Baker Theater
Company In "Jane."

ARCADE THEATER, 7th and 'Washington
Continuous vaudeville, 2:30 to 10:30 F. M.

Robbert in Broad Daylight. The
most daring and remarkable, but In the
end abortive, robbery ever undertaken In
this city took place Friday morning, when
Bome daro-devil stole a horse and wagon,
drove up to a. wagon which was being
unloaded, stole a case of eggs from It, put
It into his vehicle and drove off with it, all
in broad daylight and on the most trav-
eled street in the dry. Early Friday
morning about 8 o'clock a driver of
one of the wagons of the Novelty
Toilet Supply Company was attend-
ing to his duties at the comer of Third
and Burnslde streets. "While he was in a
building some one drove off with his horse
and wagon. A little later onb of the
wagons of the Blamfleld & Miller Trans-
fer Company came up from the terminal
grounds having In the front part a num-
ber of cases of eggs and a bale of dried
hides for Bell & Co., Front-stre- et commis-
sion men, and in the rear several boxes of
dry goods for Roberts Bros., in the Mo-

hawk building. The wagon was first driven
to tho store of Roberts Bros., and backed
up to the sidewalk. "While the driver, Mr.
Miller, was unloading the boxes of dry
poods, he noticed a man drive a wagon
close up against his and at first supposed
Ta& wished to back In alongside of it, but
paid no more attention to it. The driver
of this vehicle reached over and trans-
ferred a case of eggs from Miller's wagon
to his own and drove off without any at-
tention being attracted. The theft of the
.Eggs was not discovered until Miller had
driven down to Bell & Co.'s and unloaded
his wagon. The police were notified of the
theft of the wagon, and that afternoon it
was found standing at the corner of Front

f end Tamhill streets, the horse a little
hungry and the case of eggs still in it As
the loss of the eggs had not been reported
to the police no one knew where they
came from, so they were taken to the
stable of the Toilet Supply Company,
where they were found Saturday and
turned over to Bell & Co.

Mineral Specimens for St. Louie.
Among the articles being boxed for ship
ment to the St Louis Fair by Assayer
Flsk are a number of blocks of shell marl.
masses of sediment in which shells of
clams, oysters, etc., are thickly Imbedded.
These specimens came from near Scap- -
poose and other points along the Colum-
bia at an elevation of 2000 feet above that
river. The deposits are ancient mud flats
or sea beaches, frpm which the prehistoric
inhabitants of this region procured their
clams and oysters, and. Judging from the
number and size of the shells they must
have had a soft snap, for the clams are
unusually large. This shell marl Is the
material from which cement is made, and
Mr. Fisk says that there are capitalists
ready to Invest $300,000 in a plant for mak
lng cement here as soon as they can be
made certain that there is a sufficient
amount of marl in the deposits, which Mr.
Flsk says Is easy. Samples of meer-
schaum clay from Clackamas County are
also among the specimens and may lead
to a factory for manufacturing meer-
schaum pipes being established here. In
regard to the Hoppnor coal beds, Mr. Flsk
says the deposit is extensive and the coal
of tho very best quality. Farmers In that
woodless region are already reaping the
benefit of this deposit as they drive their
wagons to the mine and have them loaded
with coal to take home. The mines are
about 20 miles from a railroad, and it Is
thought probable that the track will be
extended to them this season and then
the coal will be coming to Portland and
gas coal will be plentiful, and wood at
SG a cord will not be used for cooking.

Foundation of New Weinhard Block.
That building operations can be pushed

ahead in any kind of weather Is shown by
the progress that has been mado of late
by Messrs. Langford & "Walker on the ex-

tension to the Postofllce building. A still
better showing has, however, been made
on the north half of the Weinhard block,
work on which la undor charge of Ted
Langford, who Is evidently a chip of the
old block by the progress he has made
under very unfavorable conditions. The
excavation for the basement Is not yet
quite completed, and the work has been
kept back by the wet weather, but the
area walls have been completed, with the
exception of a gap where an Incline has
been loft, up which the earth still to be
excavated can be hauled, and the work
of putting In tho massive concrete foun-
dations for the piers has been completed
as fast as the earth has been removed to
the required level. The foundations are
probably tho heaviest in the aggregate In
the city. There will be no less than SO

piers, all on massive bases of concrete,
on all of which except the outside ones
stout Iron columns will rest The rows
around the outside are about 4x7 feot on
brood basos and rise to the ground floor.
The piers are so close together that they
will be like a forest of stone columns. A
few days of fine weather will enable the
excavations to be completed, and the
"foundations to be made ready for the
floor timbers of the first story.

Specimens op Cumous Mineral. Speci-
mens of what appears to be a strange and
very curious mineral are being exhibited.
There are conflicting statements as to
whence they come. An assayer to whom
a sarnplo was handed for testing says he
believes it to bo gneiss, which is a crys-

talline rock composed of the same ma-
terials as granite, but arranged In lay-
ers, so that It can be broken Into slabs,
but It has a strange luminosity which he
has never scon or heard of In any min-
eral. "When it Is scraped with a knife In
tho dark It gives out light all over the
surface, which seems to indicate that
there is something of tho nature of phos-
phorus In it The samples have somewhat
tho appearance of concrete and some Im-

agine that It is a manufactured article
into which something akin to phosphorus
has been introduced, and that it Is being
used to hoax mineral experts. If It Is a
genuine mineral It Is a very curious one,
and It is impossible to imagine what prop-
erties It may possoss. Perhaps there may
be radium In It

Defends His Messenger Bots. Man-
ager Dumars. of the "Western Union Tele-
graph Company, comes to the defense of
the boys of the Hasty Messenger Service,
against whom It was complained lately
that they kept the sidewalk In front of the
office of the company on Third and Stark
streets In such a filthy condition that la-
dles could not pass tho place, and were
obliged to go around the block. Mr. Du
mars says the city grants licenses to fak
ers of many kinds, who sell patent medi
cines, pins, collar-button- s, rs

and many other things, and that
these follows haunt the corner of Stark
and Third streets. He says there are often
three or four of them In a day bawling
tneir wares mere ana attracting crowds
or W or more people who dirty the side-
walk with their muddy shoes and make It
filthy, expectorating tobacco Juice on It
and then the poor little messenger boys
ire mamea lor iu
For "Women of India. The annual

faceting of the "Women's
Restoration League will be held today at
CP. M. at tho home of the president Mrs.
6. V mil, iq. jortn Twenty-thir- d street.
rorner irving. au women interested are
nvlted.
Clackamas Countt Taxes may be paid

it offices of the Clackamas Title Com- -
umy, Chamber of Commerce Bldg.
Complete copy of tax roll

His Orchard Is Moving. It is rather
unusual for an orchard 1st to find the
roots and rootlets of an orchard of thrifty

apple trees coming to the sur
face, the soli from above tnem Having
disappeared. Such, however, has been the
experience of S. J. Gorman, wno has a
young orchard on a gentle slope on the
Oregon shore of the Columbia, not rar
from "Walla "Walla. He finds that the
wash of the rains and the force of the
winds are constantly carrying away the
surface of the light sandy, volcanic-as- h

soli In which his trees are planted, and
the other day he was inquiring of Sec-
retary Lamberson, of the Horticultural
Society, what could best be done to retain
a sufficient depth of soil over the roots of
his trees. He was advised to cultivate the
ground, but said this was scarcely prac-
ticable, as plowing the ground constantly
brought a new crop of stones to the sur-
face. He was inclined to try seeding the
ground to grass, clover, or perhaps better,
alfalfa, which would send Its rootlets far
below those of the apple trees and thus
would not deprive them of any of their
nourishment Ho did ,not care for har-
vesting any crop from the grass to bo
sown, but was willing to allow it to re-

main as a mulch to the soil. He was told
that under these circumstances clover
might be sown in the orchard, as it would
help to retain moisture in the soil and
would keep it from being washed or
blown away. He was, however, advised
to apply to Professor Wlthycombe. of the
Agricultural Experiment Station at Cor- -
vallls, tor advice. The conditions In air.
Gorman's orchard are peculiar. The soil
is fertile, but very light and loose, so
that a stick may be pushed down to a
considerable depth, unless it strikes a
stone, of which there are many. He, has
decided that the tract was all formed from
soil moved down from higher ground In
modern times, as In digging a well ho
found a large branch of a tree, perfectly
sound, at a depth of 33 feet The tract ap-
pears to be still on the move, and unless
he finds some kind of grass which can hold
it in place his whole orchard Is liable to
walk Into thei river, or across it Into some
other man's land.

Make Union-Avenu- e Bridge Safe for
Cars. The work of laying guard rails on
each side of tho track of the Portland
Railway Company on the Union-avenu- e

bridge across Sullivan's Gulch, will b'e
commenced under direction of City En
gineer Elliott today. The guard rails will
project eight Inches above the track and
will prove an effectual barrier to any car
that may leave tho track. Stout string
era properly supported will be placed un
der tho rails the whole length of the
bridge by Manager Fuller, of the Port'
land Railway Company. "When these Jobs
are completed cars can be operated in
safety over the track, whether the re
mainder of the bridge stands or not, and
the roadways on each side of the track
will be blockaded so that no teams can
cross and gaps will also be made in the
planking on the right of way of the rail-
way company, so as to prevent any one
from traveling over it The object of all
this "Improvement" Is to enable the car
travel across the bridge to bo maintained,
for both the main line and four branches
cross it

South Portland to the Front. The
fact that Hood and "Water streets aro to
be improved in the most substantial man
ner and a steel bridge to be built across
Marquam's Gulch on First street has In-

spired the people of South Portland with
new life and vigor. The southern part of
the city has been left behind In tho march
of progress by every other section for
years, notwithstanding that the residents
always insist that It is the most desirable
portion of the city for residences, being
the most sightly and healthy, and they
now say they are going to press improve-
ments of all kinds and bring the South
End to the front They assert that with
in a year after the steel bridge on Front
street is completed there will bo one on
Front street to match, and that all the
gulches south of Marquam's Gulch, and
there are seven of them, will be filled, and
streets across them Improved, and that la
only a beginning of what will bo done.

Bictclist "Who "Wore Spurs. Spurs are
useful to horsemen on occasion, but are
used by members of the Portland Hunt
Club, generally more In the way of orna-
ment Colonel L. L, Hawkins, who Is an
enthusiastic and skillful horseman, seldom
misses an opportunity to go out on parade
with members of the club, and very often
has to drop any business In hand, and
mount his bicycle to get to his stable In
time to have his horse saddled, so that he
may, accompany them. On his return he
rides his bicycle back down town. A day
or two ago. In his haste he forgot to re
move his spurs when he came back from
riding and, mounting his bicycle, came
down town at racing speed. He was much
"Joshed" by friends who met him and
made all sorts of Inquiries as to tho ef-

fect of spurs on a bicycle.
Dangerous Street Crossing. The Ore- -

gonian has been requested to call atten
tlon to a stone crosswalk at the north
west corner of Sixth and Taylor streets
which falls to meet the curb by nearly two
feet This gap was at one time filled with
planks, but they have disappeared and left
a very dangerous hole, which Is liable to
be the means of some one receiving a very
serious fall. The complainant states that
he wrote to the City Engineer about this
In January, but so far nothing has been
done toward abating the nuisance. Per
haps a street Inspector or the new Su-

perintendent of Street Repairs will look
after it

Finishing Model of Tillamook: Rock.
The model of Tillamook rock and light

station being prepared by the United
States Engineers' force to be exhibited at
the St Louis Exposition has been re
turned from the "oostumerB," where it
was sent to have the waves put on. and
is now undergoing finishing touches in
the basement of the Custom-Hous- e. Dur
ing the late gale the surf was thrown
clear over the light tower. If the visitors
to the Fair could see the rock In such a
gale they would be astonished.

Whole Town Mourns Little "Jack.1
All Troutdale Is in mourning for Erma

Ruth Latouroll, the little
daughter of W. A. Latourell, who died of
tonsllitis on Saturday and was burled yes
terday. She was familiarly known as
"Jack," and was a favorite with every-
body. She had been 111 about ten days
and showed some improvement on Satur
day morning, but a relapse proved fatal.

Runaway Girl Is Captured. Ethel
Creesan, a runaway girl from Eugene,
was detained here yesterday by Officer
Hawley, of the Boys' and Girls' Aid So
clety. Her mother came after her yester
day evening and she was turned over to
the guidance of her parents and will be
taken home.

PURCHASE OF EUSSIAN BONDS.

Nation's Credit Bolstered on All Eu-

ropean Bourses.

LONDON, Feb. 7. One of the features
of the stock market last week was the
large purchases of Russian bonds. This
was also a feature of continental bourses
and is supposed to have been for the pur-
pose of maintaining the Russian credit
Aside from this movement business in
almost all the departments was greatlj
restricted last week although until Sun-
day very general hopes were entertained
that peace would be preserved.

Opinions differ greatly as to the effect
of the news of the rupture of diplomatic
relations between Japan and Russia. Many
persons believe firmly that after a tem-
porary dip the markets will revive.

Americans were dull with slight busi-
ness. The cotton trouble had a de-

pressing effect although It is believed
here that Wall street Is not greatly in-

volved.

CARD OF THANKS.

We extend our sincere thanks to our
neighbors and many friends who were so
kind to us during the sickness and death
of our beloved dauRhter. Erma Ruth.

MR. AND MRS. W. A LATOURELL. .
--Troutdale, Or.
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1 AT THE THEATERS

Charley Shackleton George Alison
Kershaw "William DIll
"William Tlpocra William Bernard
Pixton ..Howard Ruwen
Claude Bennett Southard
jane Esther Lyon
Mrs. Chaflwick...Mlaa Crollus Gleason
Lucy Norton Oza TValdrop
Mrs. Pixton Gertrude Rivers

Sparkling comedy that made people
laugh until the very tears came to their
eyes, Lestocq & Nichols "Jane," was
the magnet that drew two large audiences
to Baker's Theater yesterday afternoon
and evening. At the same time there
were more than 200 Intensely curious
women present mothers, sisters, wives
and sweethearts of the men who have re
ceived during the past two weeks loving
messages signed "Jane." asking them, by
the memory of past love affairs, to meet
her at Baker's. These women wore very
grim expressions at first butsoon after
"Jane" came on the stage, looking sweet-
ly feminine with her servant's dress and
cap and dusting brush, critics
began to laugh and smile as heartily as
any. "'Jano" is played by Esther Lyon,
and she has a part this week that Just
suits here lively comedy style. She was
ably supported by a new actor whoss
name does not appear In the cast Verney
Whipple, 1 year old, who Impersonates
tho bogus child of Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Shackleton. At the curtain recall at the
end of the second act when the baby Is
left alone on the stage, a perfect storm
of applause arose. He behaved splendidly,
did not cry once, and not only carried
himself like a veteran actor, but looked
all the time like a sweet little cherub.

George Alison Is the Charles Shackleton,
who, In order to hoodwink his rich uncle,
Michael Kershaw, played by William
Dills, forces "Jane" to borrow a baby
from Mr. and Mrs. Pixton, and pass the
Infant oft as her own. Mr. Alison's work
was carefully shaded, and In speech and
action was the nonchalant man of many
wives. William Barnard was the mirth-provoki-

English servant man, Jealous
as Iago, willing that his bride should
pose for 24 hours as his employer's wife,
to earn 103 pounds sterling. His accent and
make-u- p were admirable. William Dills
has another of bis delightful old man's
parts, and his work In the scene with
MIna C Gleason. a prim, unmarried lady,
drew roars of laughter. Howard Russell
was "Terrible" Pixton, and had a most
original make-u- p, as also did Gertrude
Rivers, who posed as his wife. Bennett
Southard was the boy In buttons, and he
made a lively Juvenile. Oza Waldrop
was a graceful Lucy Norton. By all
means see "Jane." Any man who can sit
under her spell and can't smile, ought to
see a physician at once. The comedy
will be played at Baker's all week.

COMING ATTRACTIONS.

Paul Gllmore in "Mummy and Hum-
ming Bird" at the Marquam.

Tonight at the Marquam Grand Theater
the clever young American actor, Paul
Gllmore, who delighted Portland theater
goers last year In "Tho Tyranny of
Tears," will begin an engagement of two
nights In John Drew's famous success
"The Mummy and the Humming Bird."

The papers have been most lavish in
their praise of this play. The following Is
taken from the Salt Lake Herald of
January 30:

"The Mummy and the Humming Bird" Is a
rather more favorable vehicle for Mr. Gllmore
than "The Tyranny of Tears." He has more
opportunities for his particular otyle of acting,
the acUnc that Impresses you with the belief
that it Is not acting. The star has not been
afraid to surround himself with an entirely
capable cast. The Gulseppe of John Martin Is
admirable. His part Is what la Known theat
rically as "fat." that la. be has many chances
to Ret under the spot but a "fat" part does
not necessarily play Itself, and Gulseppe would
be spoiled absolutely In less capable hands.

Miss Margaret Drew as Lady Lumley la en-

titled to special commendation. She won much
approval lajt night at times dividing honors
with Mr. Gllmore. Miss Adele Luhrroan as
Mrs. Ruth Thornton was charming. AH the
members of the company read their lines with
a clearness of enunciation that was distinctly
refreshing, every word being perfecUy audible
In all parts of the house. "The Mummy and
the Humming Bird" is well worth seeing.

Seats are now selling for both perform
ances. Phone Main S6S.

"Mistress Nell."
After a great deal of corresponding and

negotiating with the owners of Henrietta
Crasman's version of her great Eastern
success "Mistress Nell," Manager Baker
Is able to announce that It has been se
cured for the Baker Theater Company. It
will be presented next week at the Baker,
and no effort or expense will bo spared to
make the production complete in every de
tail.

New BUI at Arcade Today,
The new bill opens at the Arcade The-

ater today with the following programme:
Freeze Brothers, tambourinlsts; Rose
Depew, Oriental dancer; Weber and Ed
wards, eccentric musicians; Bassonctte
and Newman, electric club Juggling? Jes
sie More, illustrated songs; American bio
scope.

SWELLS OF CHICKENS OH.

They Are Assembling In Hundreds
for the Great Show.

Coops are at a premium, at the show
room of the annual exhibition of the Ore
gon Poultryznen's Association, at First
and Main streets. The exhibition opens
tomorrow, and the aristocratic members
of the feathered biped families are congre
gating In large numbers.

These have all to be taken care of and
handled like fine glass. A broken feather
might ruin a bird's chances of winning
the prize, and then It would not be the
thing to allow a thoroughbred chicken to
crane his neck out of the crate and pipe
off his neighbors. Well-bre- d chickens do
not do such things, and those young and
exotic cockerels who persist In breaking
all rules of conventionality must be
brooked. Giggling pullets are screened off
from all chances of flirting with rigorous
care. Old hens are quite Indignant In
fact that they should be left unchap-erone- d,

but as. long as the feeders do their
proper duty arid keep them a safe distance
from ambitious beaux, the Indignant elder
females will have no cause to spread scan
dalous tales.

Much of this scrupulosity among the
older hens Is said down among the crates
on Commission Row to be nothing more
than Jealousy, as they have found the old
cocks sprucing up and oiling their feath
ers with remarkable assiduity, a suspi
clous sign. Some of these gay old fellows
have been heard to say of late that pul-
lets were notoriously fond of older and
more substantial roosters, and did not like
these young cockerels.

These things and many others are going
on at the chicken show, and will continue
and become more exciting as the exhlbl
tlon gets into working order. Cats will
appear In a day or so, and that will com
plicate matters. Besides, there will be
ducks, turkeys and fancy nltreons to &AA

color to the sight There are even whis
pers about cock-mai- save the mar-k-
but banish the thought!

WHERE TO DIKE.

All the delicacies of the season at the
Portland Restaurant: fine private apart
ments lor parties, Kb wash... near 6th.

Imperial Hotel Restaurant, 2d floor, se

dinner, 50c: first-cla- service, a la
carte, 6:30 A. M. to S P. M,

"Blae Grass et OUL Xeatwky."

John Brand.. ....George D. McQuarrie
Co!. Nicholas Decatur.,Tom B. Lotto
Louis Blrthelot Ed Abbey
J. Jones..W. H. Morgan
Teddy Sullivan Less C Greer
Hercules Frank McQuarrie
Sheriff Brown.... C M. Qulnn
Deputy Jim .W. Hester
Mrs. De Witt Raymond. L. Odell Relfle
Lydla Brand .Meta Marsky
Aunt Dinah Laura Adams
Mary Brand Jessie Shirley

Two men stood looking at the show
bills of "The Blue Grass of Old Ken
tucky," In front of Cordray's Theater last
night, and one said: "Bill, although I
have never seen this show and. don't
know anything about It, I bet you that
the tune, 'My Old Kentucky Home,' is
played somewhere in It"

"Done." said Bill, rashly. Along with
about 1500 other persons the two friends
entered the theater, and Just as the cur
tain arose well. Bills friend won. "The
Blue Grass of Old Kentucky" Is written
by Myron Leffingwell and Is a pleasing
melodrama with a vein of comedy crossed
with one murder t and a threatened hang
ing bee- - by whltecaps. It Is strongly pre-
sented by Jessie Shirley and her company,
who recently appeared at Cordray's In
"The Modern Magdalen" and "Rip van
Winkle." Tho new play was well received,
both afternoon and evening by large audi-
ences.

A baby named Miss
Rankin she hasn't received her first name
yet held the attention of the house In the
first act. She enacted . the part of the
baby daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John
Brand, and her presence lent a delightful
touch to the pretty home picture. Jessie
Shirley Is featured as Mrs. Brana. and
the part gives her ample opportunity for
the display of her striking talent for
em&tlor.al work. George D. McQuarrie
plays John Brand, a stalwart, resolute
lawyer who had been somewhat of a rake
In his bachelor days and had written In
discreet love letters to a girl who after
ward became Mrs. De Witt Raymond,
widow.

These love letters form the motif of the
play. Mrs, Raymond, strongly played by
Miss Relse. becomes envious of the Brand
family happiness and shows these old love
letters to Mrs. Brand. Mrs. Raymond has
a lover named Louis Blrthelot a Creole,
who also loves Mrs. Brand, but the lat-
ter repulses him. The stirring action of
the play starts when the Creole murders
Mrs. Raymond and manages that sus-
picion shall be cast on John Brand. The
latter Is seized by whltecaps who are
about to hang him when they are scat-
tered and Brand is saved by Colonel Deca-
tur. Ultimately the murder Is traced to
the Creole. Miss Marsky pleased In her
Ingenue role, and Laura Adams made a
hit as Aunt Dinah when she sang two
lullaby Bongs, "Blue Grass of Old Ken-
tucky" will bo played at Cordray's up to
and Including Wednesday night

The attraction on Thursday night and
the balance of the week will ue "Doris."

EXHIBIT OF MINERALS.

Complete One From Oregon Desired
for St. Louis Pair.

It Is very desirable that as full an ex-

hibit as possible, not only of the precious
metals produced In Oregon, but also sam-

ples of all minerals which have an eco-

nomic value and can be used In the arts,
manufactures. In agricultural or com-
merce, should be mado at the St Louis
Fair. As the means available for provid-
ing a collection for the St Louis Fair aro
limited to a small amount, a rigid econ-
omy must be practiced.

As the shipment of samples to St Louis
will commence on Maroh 1, all who have
promised ores or minerals for that Expo-
sition should forward them as soon as
possible and samples requiring analysis
should be sent at once to the Lewis and
Clark State Commission In Portland
marked "for St Louis Fair," and they wll
come free of freight Samples of 23 pounds
or less will be carried free by Wells-Farg- o

& Co.
J. H. Flsk, superintendent has already

some 14 boxes of samples of clays, kaolin,
coal from the Heppner district meer-
schaum clay from Clackamas County,
shell marl from Scappoose, etc, packed to
ship and he Is desirous that samples of
triply from near Roseburg, slena from
Walker and coal, from Heppner should be
sent In as soon as possible. The work
need not stop here, as much will be re
quired for the 1903 Fair.

The act creating the State Commission
provides for the collection of metals, mln
erals, etc., and general Information re
latlng to the mineral Interests of the state
to old in which correspondence is solicit
ed. Information obtained will be placed on
record In the office of the superintendent
of the collection for the benefit of the
Exposition!

It will be the aim of the commission to
call the attention of the world to the ma
terlal advantages of Oregon as a desir
able place of residence and a field for
the profitable investment of capital. To
secure thle, the of all who
have the Interests of the state at heart
Is much desired. Information bearing on
the general interests of the common
wealth will therefore be thankfully re
ceived, together with samples of all the
mineral products of the state. Any and all
such samples of minerals will be care
fully tested to determine their character
and value. Those of no value will be dis-

carded. Any rare mineral Intended for the
Exposition wll be tested, and such Infor
matlon furnished the donor as practi
cable.

SEATS ON SALE TODAY.

Box Office Opens for Lillian Biauvelt
This Morning.

This morning seats will be on sale for
tho song recital to be given by Lillian
Biauvelt Wednesday evening, February 10,

at the Marquam Grand under the manage-
ment of Miss Lois Steers.

The programme Is a peculiarly attractive
one. sure to suit all tastes. For brilliance
and grace that are probably unrivaled to-
day by any of the great stars of the Old
World or the New, there will be Verdi's
famous Bolero from "The Sicilian Ves-
pers." Her singing of this has attracted
much attention from the greatest critics
of the day, not only because of the mar-
velous, art with which she masters its diff-
iculties, but also by reason of her Irresist-
ible charm and spirit which never falls
to win even the heart of a child. "No
wonder the people In Rome who heard
Mme. Biauvelt In this Verdi show piece
raved over her!" says a New York critic
"Voices like hers" are not heard every
day In Italy."

In contrast to this will be several very
beautiful German Lleder requiring a to-
tally different style. German and Ameri-
can critics are most enthusiastic over the
simplicity and earnest feeling with which
she renders these. It Is certainly most
unusual to find such depth of feeling com-
bined with such delicious purity and
beauty of tone, for usually one hears
Schumann and Brahms sung only In the
rough, harsh, nasal tones so common In
jomo concert singers.

Gay, dancing melodies, French chansons
and English love songs will complete this
delightful programme.

Dyspepsia makes you nervous, and ner-
vousness makes you dyspeptic: either one
renders you miserable. Carter's Little
Liver PUls cure both.

Hood's Sarsaparilla Is not a euro-al- l;

but Is cures all blood diseases, Take no
substitute.

THE DAILY NEWS FORTY-THRE- E

YEARS AGO
CospUed sad Xpriate4 Front Orege

Blan of February 8 1801.

7T LONG editorial calls the editor of
Jr the Advertiser to turn from advo
cating the plan of Mr. Douglas, "a policy
which will forever exclude these (West
ern) and other territories from the
Union." The Oregonlan declares its In
tention of ecouraglng the admission of
new states and refers feelingly to the time
or Oregon's admission, "with little more
than half enough population to entitle her
to a Congressman."

The stock, 521.000, has been raised for
the establishment of a woolen manufac
tory in Llan County. The stockholders are
required to meet in Brownsville March L

A new paper is to be started In Seattle,
to be called the "Northern Light" It is
said to be a capital location for a paper
with only one thing lacking population
to sustain It

Quit-Clai- Deed. The quit-clai- deed
which the City Council ordered made to
Catherint Norton covers certain property
that the city originally owned and which
was bought under a tax title. The city
has for some time past endeavored to
recover It without success. This Is to
some extent attributable to the lack of
persistence,, for there are few or no tax
titles ever confirmed, the courts ruling
so strictly as to the application of the
law and the cdnstruction of the statutes
that the various requirements necessary
to the perfection of title can scarcely ever
be satisfied.

By the dally Hong Kong Press we learn
that flour was held at $11 and 511.50 per
bbl. At prices like these Oregon flour
will bear shipment in vessels that cross
the Columbia River bar. . . . The voy
age lies through the temperate zone and
the danger to shipments of flour is com-
paratively less than those to Liverpool
or New York, which have to pass twice
through changes of climate. Whether the
chances for an enlargement of jur ex-
port trade to China will ever be realized
or not remains to be seen.

(The big ocean liners of today which
come and go in this port carrying cargoes
valued as high as a million and a half
dollars, are gpod proof that the "chances'
were not only realized but utilized.)

Mysterious DIsappeartnce. A young
woman for some time In the employment
of Captain Hoyt's family, mysteriously
disappeared night before last No tidings
had been received of her at the hour of
going to press and great fears are enter
tained for her safety.

Firemen's Elections.
No. l's officers Foreman. J. S. White:

first assistant M. F. Gallagher; second
assistant T. S. Fitzgerald; president, P.
C. Schuyler; secretary, R. B. Knapp;
treasurer, H. Seymour. Delegates H.
Falling, EL J. Northrup, S. S. Slater.

Company 2 elected Foreman. A B. Hal- -
lock; first assistant. Joseph Buchtel; sec
ond assistant, T. B. Trevett: president
A. J. Butler; secretary, John R. Foster;
treasurer, A C Ripley. Delegates A B.
Hallock, W. V. Spencer, A B. Elfelt

MARRIED On the 30th ult. by Rev.
Philip Mulkey, Mr. WJHiam Allen and
Miss Catherine Peplot all of Lane County.

J. H. MITCHELL. :
Attorney and Counselor at Law, :

Portland, Orecon. :
Will practice In all the courts of Oregon :

and Washington Territory, :
Collections made and promptly remitted. :

Ofllcc on Front street between G. W. :
Vaughn's and Franklin's Book Store. :

: TO MY CUSTOMERS.
: I have closed my BOOT AND SHOE
: STORE until my return from San Fran- -
: clsco with a stock of
: LEATHERS AND GOOD WORKMEN,
: Which will be about the mlddlo of March
: next, when I shall be able to meet the
: wishes of my old customers to their satls- -
: faction. J. D. BENTLEY.
: February 0, 1S81.

For Infanta and Children.
Tfci Kind You Have Always Bought

Bears tho
Signature of

NoneOther !H
v5EC

ydloWL&sel Cold Lab el

JanFrancijco, Cal.

This Morning at 10 O'clock
The will open for sale of eeats.

BLAUVELT
direction of

LOUIS STEERS
'f At Marquam Grand Theater.

PRICES:
Lower floor , ....J2.00
Balcony, first three rows $1.50
Balcony, second three rows 1.00
Balcony, last six rows 73c
Gallery , 75c and 50c
Boxes and loses.... ? 12.50

--mm
CUTLERY

EVEIElADEWuRANTED

FRED PREHIN
DENTIST
Room 405

Dekum Bulldlai
lEiUGElfKU GUfiOAK

VULCAN COAL CO.
329 BURNSIDE ST OPT. P. O.

BEST HOUSE auV.::::5ISo
fn A I Q Bock Springs nowVUMLJ i,ero 8 00

PHONE MAIN 2770. Delivered Per Ton.

DIAMOND COAL
A Perfect Substitute for Hard Coal

QUICK-FIRIN- G. NO GAS.
Xala 1425. KING COAX CO.

tevua reosA tatJ.

X

Electric Flat Iro

For prices and any further Information in regard to
Electric Heating Appliances, Electrical Supplies or Electric
Light, call or address

Portland General Electric Co.
SEVENTH AND ALDER STS. PORTLAND, OR.

-OF-

JAPANESE CHIINESECURIOS
On account of our present lease expiring soon
and having a very large stock on hand comprising
fine Porcelain, Cloisonne, Satstima, Bronze,
Ivory Carvings, Embroideries, Screens, Mat-

tings, Rugs, Toys, etc., must close out at auction.
Public cordially invited to attend this sale at
2:30 and 7:30 p. m. daily.

Cor. 4th and

"We Sell, Eent, Repair and Exchange

Typewriters j
"We sell Tabulating Attachments
We sell Typewriter Supplies
"We sell Typewriter Furniture
We furnish Stenographers and Operators J

"Can We Serve You?
REMINGTON TYPEWRITER COMPANY

249. Stark Street, Portland, Or.

ts(eest6stiatti9it(tit(iici(ti(

133 SIXTH STREET

fcold Meill
At Pan-Americ- an Exposition

1 Unlike Any Other !

The full flavor, the deli--
I cious quality, the absolute
1 Purity of Lowney's Break--
1 fast Cocoa distinguish it

from all others.
1 .Lowney's Cocoa is the finest

possible product of the choicest
Cocoa Beans.

s
5 Tie Lorsntty Receipt Bool tell kov)

l make Chocolate Bon-ion- Fudgt,
CarameU, Icing t,etc.,at home. Sentfret

Z&s WiiUr IS. Lcircjy Co., laston. Ktn.

"CLEANLINESS"
Is the watchword for health and vizor,
comfort and tfeauty. Mankind is learning
not only the necessity but the lusuryof
cleanliness. SAPOLIO, which has
wrought such changes in the hoae, &a
houncas her sister triumph

SAPOLIO
FOR TOILET AND BATH

A special soap which energizes the wholfl
body, starts the drcuUtfca and leaves an
txhilaratinz slow, ii gnun ai sriaUb

SCHWAB BROS. PRINTING CO.

B8T WORK, REASONABLE FR10E3

247)4 Stark Street Phone Main 178

It Is always hot, always
ready, clean and bright. No
matter where you want to
use it, whether In kitchen,
sewing room or laundry. U

Is but a small matter to con-

nect it to the electric light
circuit. It is quickly heated
and remains heated as long
as the current Is on. Espe-
cially in the sewing room,
where a hot iron is often
needed, will this be appre-
ciated from the fact that it
requires no fire and no run-
ning to and from the kitchea.

SALE

KAN & CO.
Morrison Sts.

Phone Main 3

1904

OREGONIAN BUILDING

IsBWAThis Shield on the Box

IfwELSBACH )

5 15c formerly 20c
20c formerly 25 c

2 25c formerly 30c
30c formerly 35c
35c formerly 50c

Welsbach mantles at popular
prices become more popular
every day.

All Dealers.

40

4fwmi n ii v&

Teeth
AT CUT RATES

UNTIL MARCH I,

TheBoston Painless Dentists
Are doing all dental work for cost of ma-
terial to introduce our late discoveries
and painless methods. EXTRACTING
FRS'B; SILVER FILLINGS, 33c: gold
FILLINGS. 75c; GOLD CROWNS. $3.00;
BRIDGET WORK. $3.00.

I TEETH .

tf;BSSSSSSrMM.tiTf ss.

Full Set, Fit Guaranteed - $3.00
NO STUDENTS EMPLOYED. Come in

at once and take advantage of low rates.
AH work done by specialists 'WITHOUT
PAIN and GUARANTEED for TEN.
YEARS. Our late botanical discovery
to apply to the gums for extracting, fill-
ing &nd crowning teeth without pain lafc
known and used only by

Boston Painless Dentists
Corner Fifth and Morrison Sts.

Opposite Meier & Frank's.
Entrance 2314 Morrison. Hours 8:30 A.

M. to 6 P. 31.; Sundays till 3.

j

Tobacco Heart
may be cured. Don't neglect your
symptoms. Dr. Miles' Heart Cure
has great heart and blood tonic about
which you will learn a great deal and also
about heart trouble by sending postal for
free book on diseases of the heart and
nerves.

DR. MILES MEDICAL CO.. Eltoart. 2o,

THE FITTEST SURVIVES

WALTER REED
THE OPTICIAN

HAND


